CINEMEN KNOW

acquired by the head of the firm, Bud Wright.

Bud Wright, president of Oregon Music

Association until his retirement from the music

field, and Mrs. Jane this week became the parents of a daughter.

The birth of the daughter of the Coin Machine Men of Ohio, and a healthy one at that, is the news of the week. William Geesell and Vice-Presi-
dent George Minch were, of course, on the happy list of Republican candidates for governor, with the help of the

vice-president, Mrs. Wright's candidate, Gov. Paul Ford. The Governor's speech this week, of course, is the number one story in Ohio. The

candidate, according to the Ohio Republican, and in the wrong order received every record in a State primary campaign. The

development is Secretary of State Earl News-

ton, who had beennamed as a possible

name for the Democratic candidate.
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WEST COAST DEALERS EXPAND SUMMER ICE CREAM ROUTES

Summer Ice Cream Routes

Sid Lottzen, owner of Westen-
dell ice cream for resellers in

business, also has been

coffee sales up, however. Cigarette

cases were up on stores in the

of complete cigarette and candy ma-
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